
Custom Beach Wedding Dress Designer
Jasmine Sky Wins Couples' Choice Award 2014

This beach wedding dress doesn’t
just have a mermaid silhouette. She
transforms you into a mermaid with a
fabulous blend of sexy, elegant, chic
and unique.

BIG PINE KEY, FL, USA, January 24, 2014
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Custom beach wedding dress design
studio, Jasmine Sky Designs, has won the prestigious
Couples’ Choice Award issued by WeddingWire. Jasmine
Sky Designs won in the category of “Dress & Attire” for her
premium destination wedding dresses and resort wear.

Custom beach wedding dress design studio, Jasmine Sky
Designs, has won the prestigious Couples' Choice Award
issued by WeddingWire. Jasmine Sky Designs won the
Couples' Choice Wedding Dress Award in the category of
“Dress & Attire” for her premium destination wedding
dresses and resort wear. Jasmine Sky Designs is thrilled
with the wonderful recognition her beautiful custom beach
wedding dresses have received.  When planning a beach
wedding, Jasmine Sky Designs creates expressly for a
unique woman who desires a destination wedding dress or
resort wear for an island honeymoon.  

Jasmine Sky Designs operates in the Florida Keys where Jasmine designs and hand paints custom
beach wedding dresses for island brides from all over the world.  Each and every destination wedding
dress is individually commissioned and is completely custom made. Other designers will create a
dress and think “this dress could work for a beach wedding," notes Jasmine. Her custom beach
wedding dresses are inspired by the tropics, and are designed to bring out your island goddess
highlighting the uniqueness of the woman who wears it. Her collection may be viewed at
www.jasmineskydesigns.com where a complimentary consultation with Jasmine can be arranged to
bring a bride's vision for the perfect destination wedding dress to fruition. There is limited availability
for consultations each season and Jasmine is in very high demand. 

Jasmine, when contacted for her thoughts on winning this award, stated “Dress designing for me is
not only my creative passion and artistry coming together but moreover it’s about connecting and
sharing with women who like to step away from the crowd and be their own unique individual.
Together we shape their unique expression”. Jasmine designs the best beach wedding dresses and
sarongs using the finest silks that she hand paints crafting a truly one-of-a-kind dress as unique as
the woman she designs the beach wedding dress for. Boomamahow, a user on
BestDestinationWeddings.com, had this to say about Jasmine and Jasmine Sky designs, “Jasmine's
creations are one of a kind. She did an outstanding job bringing my dream beach wedding dress to
life! I definitely felt like the goddess I always dreamed to be on my big day”. 

For the island bride, planning a destination wedding and honeymoon, or for the discerning fashionista
who desires unique tropical resort wear, Jasmine can help create the perfect look to compliment
personality, body shape, and style. Jasmine Sky Design’s website is www.jasmineskydesigns.com or
her video may be viewed at:  http://youtu.be/6FH5NuMf1I4 Visitors should be prepared to fall in love
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with the best custom beach wedding dresses and resort wear available.

About Jasmine Sky Designs
Jasmine Sky Designs operates in the Florida Keys where Jasmine designs and hand paints custom
beach wedding dresses for island brides all over the world.  Each and every destination wedding
dress is individually commissioned and is completely custom made.
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